New Missions
Announced

T

hree new missions have been
created, two in Africa and one
in Asia. They are the Democratic
Republic of the Congo Mbuji-Mayi
Mission, the Nigeria Owerri Mission,
and the Vietnam Hanoi Mission.
Each of these new missions will be
created by realigning boundaries of
existing missions and will be operational on or before July 1, 2016. ◼

New Ministering
Resources

F

our new topics have been
added to Ministering Resources
(ministering.lds.org) to support stake
and ward leaders as they minister
to the following groups: caregivers,
missionaries who return home early,
couples who struggle with marital
conflict, and individuals who struggle
with mental illness.
Members of the ward council
have access to these resources
to help them learn how to better
help members. The resources are
available in English and will soon
be translated into nine additional
languages. ◼

Transforming Gospel Learning
and Teaching

L

earning, living, and teaching the
gospel are critical to our personal
growth and are essential parts of
our Sabbath day worship. As part of the
ongoing effort to help members grow
as they build faith in Heavenly Father
and Jesus Christ and improve Sabbath
worship, the First Presidency and
the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles
introduced during general conference
leadership meetings a new effort to
improve teaching and learning the gospel. Members are invited to:
1. Adopt the principles in Teaching
in the Savior’s Way. This new manual
focuses on the simple but powerful
principles the Master Teacher used.
The goal for every teacher, as stated
in the manual, is “to teach the pure
doctrine of the gospel, by the Spirit, in
order to help God’s children build their
faith in the Savior and become more
like Him.”
Although the manual is intended for
those with a calling to teach, anyone
will find it useful in learning to teach
the way the Savior taught. Parents can
benefit from applying the principles
within the booklet when teaching at
home.

2. Participate in teacher council
meetings. Teacher council meetings
are not the same as previous teacher
improvement courses. As councils,
these meetings will provide opportunities for teachers to discuss together and
learn from each other the principles
of Teaching in the Savior’s Way. These
meetings, to be held once a month
during the Sunday block of meetings,
will be rolled out worldwide throughout 2016.
3. Be diligent gospel learners.
Members and teachers alike are encouraged to be diligent gospel learners at
home. Learning and living the gospel
during the week prepares members to
participate in Sunday lessons, which
can create more meaningful learning
experiences for everyone.
As children of our Heavenly Father,
we all have the potential to become like
Him. Anyone willing to learn and live
the gospel can become more like our
heavenly parents and return to live with
them. Worship at church and in the
home helps us build that kind of faith
in Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ. ◼
Find the new manual and learn more at
teaching.lds.org.
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